Catheter ablation induced reversal of chronic left ventricular dysfunction in permanent junctional tachycardia.
Three patients with the permanent form of junctional tachycardia are reported. All had a normal cardiac function when the rhythm disorder was discovered. The basis for tachycardia in the three cases was atrioventricular junctional reentry whose retrograde limb was a concealed posteroseptal accessory pathway. Because of the development of heart failure over the years, one patient had His bundle ablation combined with pacemaker insertion, and the others underwent catheter ablation of the accessory pathway. Reversal of left ventricular involvement, as assessed by chest X ray and echocardiography was noted in every patient. Ejection fraction in one patient, measured by radionuclide angiography, returned to normal 3 months later. Thus catheter ablation of permanent junctional tachycardia can effectively suppress rhythmic cardiomyopathy.